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local Man Shot
Yesterday As He
Is Hunting Alone
,rter Holland, popular guard
at the Murray Manufacturing
Company, suffered a severe head
wound yesterday afternoon while
squIrrel hunting between the
rivers.
Holland was alone at the time.
He left Murray about 1:00 p.
m. and the accident apparently
occurred out 4:00 p. m.
'Holland told City Policeman
James Witherspoon that he was
sisieng under a tree watching fur
sqeTirrela when he felt something
strike his head.
Realizing that he was wound-
ed. he got up and drove his own
automobile toward Murray and
Sixteen
Roy Scouts
Make Tour
Sirteen scouts of Troop 45
spent the week-end in Memphis,
Tennessee as guest of the U. S.
Naval Air Station.
Boys making the trip were
Htrold Shoermairer, Jimmy /4W-*
eiPten, Dale Sykes, Ronnie hut-
son. Danny Glover. Dan Blalock,
Larry Wilson, Bobby Herndon,
Bill Solomon, Sammy Farley,
Steve Trevathan Dwain Nesbitt.
Bill Wilson, Steve Sexton. Bill
Adams. and Tommy Sanders.
They were accompanied by Scout-
master Cleo Sykes, Orvin Hut-
son and Bill Solomon.
The group arrived there Sat-
srlay morning and spent The,
c.o.. touring the base. Some of
iilL the things seen were the dil-
l!!! ferent types .of plastes, the wea-
ther machines in predicting
weather, the tower Prom which
planes are controlled, the link
trainer, where pilots are taught
instrument flying and the para-
chute loft where they were shown
1 the various types of parachutes
• .and how they are. packed.
kater in the afternoon they
wTrre given a short lecture on
how the Navy recruits their men.
Special emphasis was placed on
the need for an education, both
in civilian life and Navy life.
All meals were eaten on the
base and the boys spent the
night in the barracks. Sunday
morning the group attended
church. After lunch the group
went into Memphis where they
treed the Zoo and the Memphis
muSeUm.
11 This trip wass a reward for
• the boy's for their advabcernent
In the troop this summer.
The troop requests that any-
one having any old newspapers
). call any member of the troop
and they will be picked up. Also
Ph 3-3057 may be called.
'; r The troop also has rat poison
for vale.
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I United 05.es internationali WeatherReport
.1,rck& in Purchase,
and Owensboro. Bowling Green
and Greensburg and Louisville and
Ushabehtown areas — Generally
fair and mild today, tonight and
Wednesday: tnp,h today in upper
70s. low t night in upper 40s, high
Wectnesday 80 to N.
Temperatures at 5 am. c.d.t. —
Covington 47, Louisville 45, Pactu_-
eah 40, Bowling Green 45, Lexing-
ton 49, London 38 and Hopkinsville
47.
VFW MEETS TONIGHT
Whe Veteran!, of Foreign Wars
Post 5638 will meet tonight at
the city hall at 7:00 p. m. All
members are asked to be on
hand.
pulled in at the Earl Lee Grocery
on Highway 94.
He said that he felt his left
arm and leg becoming paralyzed
and thought that he had better
stop and get help. Mr. Lee start-
ed toward Murray with Holland
in Holland's car after calling state
police.
The State Police met them
shortly after they left the store
and brought. Holland on into
Murray. He was placed in Mur-
ray Hospital .and immediately
transferred to the Vanderbiit
Hospital in Nashville, Tennessee.
He was to have undergone
brain surgery there yesterday.
The rifle bullet entered his
head on the right side and emer-
ged just over the top of the
skull. Apparently his head was
turned slightly. otherwise the
bullet would have gone straight
in.
Holland said that his awn rifle
was not responsible since it was
not fired. He did not indicate
where the rifle shot came from
or whether he knew who had
fired the shot.
Whether foul play enters the
accident CAT not is not known.
Mr. Holland, his wife and two
sons live on Irvan street in Mur-
ray.
Ott Wetland was hunting near
Kuttanva in Lyon County where
his mother now lives. Holland
grew up in that area.
Colts Open Cage
Season On Friday
The Murray College High Colts
will open their 59-60 basketball
season on Friday, Occaber 23.
Coached by former all-star Gar-
rett Beshear, the Colts will match
their skill against a team of Mur-
ray Training School alumni. An
inter-squad game at seven p. m.
by the College Junior High play-
ers will preceed the varsity game
in the Murray State College Carr
Health Building.
Starters for Murray College
High Colts will be Warren Win-
chester, Jerry Wallace. Jimmy
Washer. Howard Steely and Jer-
ry Grogan. Other members of
the varsity squad are Jerry Hen-
don, Robert McDaniel. Jimmy
Shroat. Ben Hendricks. Glen
Jones. Don Overbey and Willie
Darnall.
Probable starters for the Alu-
mni team are Jerry Shroat, Tom-
my Vaughn, Jimmy Thompson,
Robert Burton and Billy Rogers.
Additional alumni include Don
Gibbs. Bill Harrell, Charles TUB
and Nape .Adams.
The Murray College High Band
will be on hand to entertain the
fans and boost the Colts. Price
of admission is twenty-five and
fifty cents.
fliors Of Hazel
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TREET PLANS, SUBDIVISIONS STUDIED
Two Projects Go Together In
Latest Studies Of Commission
Bulletin
By J. ROBERT SHuBERT
United Press International
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — A
U. S. attorney, acting under
orders of President Eisenhower,
today asked Federal Court to
issue an injunction to halt the
98-day steel strike for 80 days.
U. S. Atty. Hubert I. Teitel-
baum handed the Taft-Hartley
back -to-work petition to the
clerk of the Western District
Court of Pennsylvania at 115
p. m. EDT, putting it up to
Federal Judge Herbert P. Sorg
to decide whether to order
5,00,000 steelworkers back to
their cobs.
The government petition was
nine pages long and listed all
the strike bound companies.
Teitelbaum received the pet-
tition from George C. Doub, an
assistant attorney general who
flew here from Washington.
The petition asked for an
Injunction directing the United
Steelworkers Union-on strike
since July 15-to instruct its
members to return to work for
80 days and for the immediate
issuance of a temporary re-
straining order pending issu-
ance of the injunction.
11•1••11. •NIEMN=III
Scout Group
.
Meets Tonight
!Farthing May Not
Be Used Much Longer
The District Scout Committee
meeting will be bald -tonight at
730 'at the M u r ray Electric
Building. according to Thomas
Hogancarnp, District Chairman.
Coming up for discuss,on will
be the independent campaign
funds and United Fund progress,
unit advancement. training for
scout personnel, health and saf-
ety, camp policy and promotion,
new unit organization and com-
missioner's service.
'Following are the members•
the committee other than the
cha;rman: district commissioner,
Dr. Castle Parker; health and
safety. R. L. Cooper; advance-
ment, Oren Hull; training chair-
man, Dennis Taylor; organiza-
tion and extension, Dr. A. H.
Titsworthi- district finance chair-
man. Frank Rue oi Mayfield;
camping activities Sgt. Shelley.
The Senior Class of Hazel
High School is presenting "Stars
In Their Eyes," on Friday, Oc-
tober 23. at 7:30 p. m.
"Stars In Their Eyes". is a
three act comedy lay Ruth and
Nathan Hale. Of all this harum-
scariirn family of five the only
sensible one is Julie, the oldest
daughter. The others are all
straining every nerve to crash
Hollywood. They have come to
California from Rainbow FallS
and Julie would like to go back
home.
Cast is as follows:
Patsy Hughes, Suzanne Curd,
Doris Towery. Margaret Williams,
Judy White. Jimmie Knight,
Dianna Ferguson, Terry Wilson,
Jerry Waters, James Erwin,
Hughes Bennet, Gerald Owens,
Michael Parker. and - Harold
Craig.
Musical numbers will be pse-s
tented between acts by Nancy
Holmes, Carolyn Hughes, and
Karen Craig.
Combs Tells
Employees Of
Merit System
'FRANKFORT ( UPI ) — Bert
T. Combs, Democratic nominee
ter governor, told state emiSieyes
Monday night that he will ask
the legislature to set up a "fear-
proof" merit -system for state
workers if he is elected Nov. 3.
Combs, who planned to cam-
paign in Meade. Breekinrdige and
Hardin counties today, was ac-
companied by his running mate,
Wilson W. Wyatt, at the Demo-
cratic rally here.
He said his proposed • merit
plan would, in effect, supersede
the merit system for state work-
ers established shortly after the
May primary by Gov. A. B.
Chandler.
"What one governor gives you
by decree another governor may
take away from you by the same
means. But a merit system law
will place the principle of job
security beyond the when of any
individual," Combs declared.
"-I believe that I understand
the great necessity of security for
conscientious, capable state em-
ployes-not merely as a matter
of personal fairness but as a
means of obtaining efficiency in
government," he added.
The Democratic candidate re-
peated that there will be no
"wholesale firing" of state em-
ployes in his administration. He
also said he would correct any
injustices which resulted from
the !speedy introduction of the
merit system now being set lip
Continued on Page Four
By RICHARD GROWALD
United Press International
LONDON (UPI) — The Brit-
ish farthing isn't worth. . .well,
it isn't even worth a farthing.
Queen Elizabeth's royal mint
issued a report that sneered at
the little coin.of the realm as a
"sporadic irritant" and one that
wasn't worth the bronze it was
minted in.
J. H. James, the Queen's secre-
tary' of the treasury, also hinted
the farthing may not be long for
a world in which it can buy ab-
solutely nothing.
Cannot Buy Anythind
A farthing is worth one-fourth
of a British penny, and a British
penny is worth about the same
as an American cent. Before
World War II a farthing could
purchase up to two matches. Now
it cannot even buy a toothpick.
"Farthings may have iinished
their useful life." the treasury
secretary said.
The 203.590.000 farthings jan-
gling uselessly in British pockets
may meet their doomsday along
with Britain's entire, mixed-up
coinage system.
James said once again Britain
is humming with plans to sweep
away the pound, shilling and
pence system that complicates
adding machines and taxi meters,
annoys bookkeepers and fright-
ens tourists.
Studying Decimal System
He said the British Assn. for
the Advancement of Science and
the Assn. of British Chambers of
Commerce were studying the pos-
sibility of adopting the decimal
coinage system.
James noted that "nearly every
important nation" in the world
has followed the American ex-
ample-el using the decimal V--
stem of coinage. Canada and
India went over to the decimal
system and South Africa is toy-
ing with the idea.
Russell Cushing
To Address Chemists
Russell Cush,ng of Wyandotte,
Michigan will address the Oc-
tober meeting at the Kentucky
Lake Section of the American
Chemical Society on Wednesday
October 21 at the Ritz Hotel in
Paducah. His address will begin
at 8:00 p. m. following a dinner
which will begin at 7:00 p. m.
Mr. Cushing. of the Instrument
Development and Control Divi-
sion of Pennsalt Chemical Cor-
poration. will discuss "Modern
Day Chemical Plant Instrumen-
tation". Members of the Instru-
ment Society r.f America ip this
area have been invited to k ttend
the meeting as the topic will be
of special interest to them. Any-
one desiring to attend the dinner
should make reservations With
Dr. Pete Panzera of Murray State
College or with Mr. Seymour
Bernstein of Union Carbide Nu-
clear Company of Paducah.
'Mr. Cushing, a native of New
Hampshire, is a graduate of Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute. Be-
fore joining Pennsalt some 30
years astia./' he was a ' research
physicist with the Victor. Talk-
ing Machine Company and a re-
search chemist in the textile
field. He is presently instrument
design and process control super-
visor for Pennsalt.
The •Noverriber meeting of the
Kentucky Lake Section is sched-
uled for November 18 at Murray
State College.
Building Is Named
For Waterfield
The new student union build-
ing at Murray State College has
been named for Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield, a Murray Alum-
nus. according to Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, MSC president. The action
was taken at the MSC Board of
Regents meeting last week.
Dr. Woods, in an-aouncing the
action said, "The Building was
named for Lt. Governor Water-
field because he is a distinguish-
ed alumnus who has been most
helpful in serving his Alma Ma-
ter."
Waterfield was born in Callo-
way County, Kentucky, Jan. 19.
1911. He graduated from Mur-
ray High School in 1929, and
received his Bachelor Degree
from Murray State in 1932.
SMILING VICTORY SMILES, the finance committee of the dty-
county airport board, has announced that the hind drive has gone
well over the top.
Audrey Simmons. chairman. center, T. Waldrop, left. and Ronald
Churchill, right, announced that $34,525 had been raised thus far.
The goal was the minimum of $30,000. The fund, together with
other funds, will amount to about $40,000 which will represen.
the city and county's share of the airport. The state and federal
government will add money to bring the total to $160.000. Con-
striction will begin next July 1.
Rockfish Project In Lake Is
Pointing Toward Success
The- Rockfish project for Ken-
tucky Lake headed by Dr. Hunt-
er Hancock of Murray State Col-
lege has apparently been suc-
cessful. 'The degree of success
rispnains to be seen but recent
catches of the Ocean Stripea
Bays are indicative if a good
start.
Sam Griffin. Paducah Route
sevea. reported catching a four
pound two ounce Ocean Stripe
Fr.day, October 181h at about
8:30 in the evening just above
the dam. The fish was 20" inches
long and measured 131i inches
in the girth. Dr. Hancoen ex-
plained that this could only have
been one of the 85 sexually ma-
ture Stripes released in April
of this year.
The project began in October
of 1956 when a group of volun-
teer fishermen brought 238 of the
fish from the waters of the San-
tee-Cooper Roservoir in South
Carolina. These were small im-
mature fish caught by hook and
line. The 85 Stripes ready for
spawning were taken by net
from North Carolina waters and
released at the base of Pickwick
Dam which is at the other end
of the 186 mile Kentucky Lake.
On September 10th- Dr. Glen
Center, head of the Fish and
Game department in Tennessei
and a co-worker with Dr. Hunt-
cm on the project, reported the
catch of a four pound 12 ounce
Ocean Stripe. as the base of
Pickwick. l'wo of the smaller
Stripes have also been taken in
that region.
Dr. Hancock emphasized that
Green-hands Will
Be Initiated
The Junior 4-H District Ach-
ievement meeting was held in
Mayfield on Saturday. October
17th. The County Champions at-
tending and ribbons received
were Janice Thornton, Good
Grooming white ribbon; Marsha
Hendon. Room Improvement'
white ribbon: Helen McCallon,
Fr .zen Foods, iblue ribbon; La-
Jeanna Paschall. Clothing, blue
ribbon; Kathleen Madrey, Poul-
try. blue ribbon; Don Spiceland,
Tractor Maintenance, red ribbon;
Danny Kemp, Dairy. blue ribbon;
and David Watson. Garden, blue
ribbon.
District Champions from this
county were: Cynthia Ezell.Foods;
Michael Palmer, Beef and Wood-
working; Gary Ezell. Electrical;
Eddie Lee Grogan, Entriepology
and Home Yard Improvement;
and Charles Fennell. Safety.
In the newspaper article about
the Senior District Champions,
Janet Like's name was omitted.
She was District Champion in
Junior Leadership and Canning,
while Donna Ruth Grogan was
Champion in Clothing and Good
Grooming.
these catches at opposite ends of
the lake indicates! the Rockfish
were spreading and probably
spawning as had been hoped for.
Although anglers who deeply
hook Rockt:sh in the Kentucky
Lake waters are not' asked to
throw them back, Dr. Hancock
does urge _ the reported of all
such catches to his office that
the progress of the project may
be closely observed.
The Ocean Stripe grows to a
much larger size than our own
white bass and if successfully
stocked in Kentucky Lake will
be a big boost to fishing along
its water ways.
Mr. Griffin. who had fished for
Hoeletish while in the armed
services, was pleased with the
fight of his catch Friday night.
The Ocean Bass is known for its
gameness and is tops in feisher-
man thrills
Hazel PTA Meets;
Hears Mr. Stevens
The Hazel Parent Teachers As-
sociation met Thursday afternoon,
October 15, for the second meet-
ing of the year. After a musical
number by Karen and Martha
Jean Craig. Mr. Lovins presented
Mrs. Stephens. retired teacher,
administrator, and social work-
er, who spoke on the subject,
"The Gifted Child."
Mrs. Bob Cook, P. T. A. Presi-
dent, asked for reports from var-
ious committees.
Teachers in the grades express-
ed their appreciation for the
venetian blinds which the P.-
T. A. installed in the grade
TOCITIS.
Plans for the fall festival were
completed.
Mrs. ty Miller, Mrs. Bill For-
re-s, Mrs. Roy Provine and Mrs.
Joe Johnston were selected as
delegates to the fall conferences
to be held at 'Mayfield, October
17.
Mrs. Cook read a letter from
Mr. Fred Shultz. rprinelpal of
Murray High School, inviting the
Hazel Association to join with
them in their meeting November
12, to hear Mrs. C. W. Cruse.
Jr., director of Women's Ac-
tivities in Civil Defense.
The attendance prize was won
by the first grade class taughl
by Mrs. Eurota Herning.
Delirious home baked cake and
coffee was served by the Mothers
of Mrs. Carmon Park's second
grade pupils.
P.T.A. TO MEET
The New Concord Parent-Teach-
ers Association will meet Thursday
night. October 22nd at 700 at the
school.
The program will be presented
by the Beta Club and the Junior
High.
•
The Murray Planning Com-
mission met last night at 7:30
at the city half in the office of
Mayor Holmes Ellis.
The primary projects under-
way by the commission at this
time are the Major Street Plans
and the Sub-division Regula-
tions.
Both of these projects fit in-
to the general work of the com-
mission* whose aim is to allow
the city to grow in an orderly
manner.
Chairman Verne Kyle suggest-
ed that an advisory group be ap-
poireted to work with the com-
mission on the sub-division reg-
ulations. These regulations set
forth just how sub-divisions in
the future will be laid out so
that as the city expands, the new
sub-d.visicns will ,fit into the
total picture of city planning and
zoning.
The; sub-division regulations
also fit into the picture of ma-
jor street planning.
The street planning has as its
goal the planning of major streets
in such a way that traffic is
moved smoothly without jeapor-
dizing either the commercial or
residential sections of the city.
A hearing was set up by the
commission on the major street
plans for November 9 at 7:00
p. m at the city hall.
At this time a large map of
the city and part of the county
will be displayed showing the
Major street plan to all interest-
ed citizens.
A psoposed rerouting of U. S.
Sal is also planned which would
place *A. Federal highway te
ffie east—of the c'tly bemeen the
sewerage disposal pant and
Clark's River. It would emerge
south of the city just North of
Hallway.
This would run all h e a vy
trucks and through t r a ft lc
around the city protecting present
residential property.
The ccmmission will meet again
on Tuesday October 27 at 7.00
p. m. for further study of the
sub-division regulations.
A petition was received by the
commission from a group of ap-
proximately twenty five pro-
perty owners in the vicinity of
Tweifth and Main streets urging
consideration if the changing of
this area from residential to
business zoning.
Most of the block bounded by
Pmilar and Main. South 12th
and Smith 13th. already is zoned
business.
The commission has taken a
stand on this proposition which
essentially is that the at r eet
planning must be completed be-
fore a direct yes or no answer
is given. It was also brought out
that it is the desire of the com-
mission to preserve the predomi-
natIly residential character of
the neighborhood.
An effort also is being made
to redirect the trucks off of
Twelfth to the proposed new
roote for U. S. 641 which would
enter Murray at the hill by the
radio station then go in a south-
easterly direction toward the
Clark's river by the side of the
sewerage disposal plant, then
gradually back toward the Hazel
Highway where it would meet
the h.ghsvay again near Halfway
to the south of the city.
The commission is working .n
long range plans for the city
which they feel will make the
city grow in an orderly fashion
County 4-H Members
Win At Mayfield
Thursday night. Oct. 22 at
sevensn'eloek. the Murray College
High chapter of FFA will hold
its annual Green-hand infliation.
Greenhands to be initiated are;
Ronney Rogers, Dan Wall, Dan-
ny Kemp, Don ..Clivers Owen
Norsworthy. Larry Leslie, Danny
Taylor. Bobby Evans. and Irving
Parker. -
A formal initiation will be
held using the official FFA cere-
monies. Afterwards an irr(orial
one is planned.
All male teachers of the faculty
of Murray College High School
are invited. Refreshments will
be served to those who arc able
and make all property worth
the most within its given zone.
Protection of residential pro-
perty and fullest use of com-
mercial property is also the aim
of the commission.
Verne Kyle is chairman of the
commission with other members
being A. W. Simmons, Frank
Lancaster, Harry U. Whayne,
Humphrey Key, Wallace Key and
Mayor Holmes Ellis.
Present at the meeting last
night also was Donald Lubie of
the State Economic Development
Board, Hopkinsville office.
All members were given a coos;
of the Major Street Plan. and
Sub - division Regulations, on
which a hearing, will be held be-
fore formal adoption.
Robsion Says
Combs Afraid
To Meet Him
STANTON (UPI) — John M.
Robsion Jr., Republican nominee
for governor in the Nov. 3 elec-
tion, scheduled speeches --here
and at Beattyville roday in his
tour of the 6th and 7th Congres-
sional Districts.
In an address at the Est ill
County Courthouse at Irvine
Monday night. Robson charged
that his Democratic opponent,
r
ert T. Combs. is "afraid" to
meet 'filen- in public debate.
iltobs.on said that Combs failed
to- shr-w up for three of four
scheduled joint appearances last
vOtte.k.
"Th peop:e of Kentucky want
a governor with enough courage
to meet his adversary in debate,"
the former 3rd District congress-
man declared.
He called Combs a "promising
candidate who has made so many
promises he has forgotten some of
them."
He charged that "not even a
3 percent sales tax on top of the.
present state income tax, nor a
doubling of the state's income tax
would provide enough money to
pay for all of Combs' promises."
I'm a. performing candidate
I'm a perrnorming candidate."
the Go nominee declared.
Robsion also predicted that if
he is elected next month he
could get along better with a
Dem ocr at i c legislature than
Combs.
ql can get along better with
a Dem-)cratic legislature tiler.
my opponent can cause he would
have to contend with all that
factional bickering," he asser•ed.
Robsion reiterated his stand
against any sort of tax increase
by the 1960 General Assembly
and charged Combs is planning
a huge tax increase.
The Republican candidate ear-
lier spoke to crowds in Mount
Sterling for thk opening of the
October term of Montgornern,
Circuit Court.
College High Has
Family Pot-Luck
.The College Wigh /School P.-
s t ila'F.' A. held theill .apirutl mily
night pot/tiary sup*" week
at the College Ifeliii 1 teria.
There was a record turnout of
331 parents and children.
Mr. R. E. aciodgi,m opened
the meeting with prayer and
after a delicious meal, the group
was entertained. with a special
number by Mrs. David Gowans,
Mrs. Josiah Darnell, and Mrs.
Robert Barr accompanied. by
Mrs. John Winter. Mr. Josiah
Darnell directed group singing.
A brief business session was
presided over by Mrs. Frances
Adams, preident. Delegates were
chosen to represent the school
at the District P. T. A. meeting
held in Mayfield, October 17.
The next meeting will be held
November 19 at 7:00 p. m. Dr.
Harry Sparks Will be the special
speaker and will present the
legislative program to the par-
ents and patrons of College High
to eat.. ,,School,
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER 20. 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutter,a
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital
LEDGER & TIM - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CRIPPLED -CATS" OUTtAST MICHIGAN 20-7 — Northwestern's
r a Ove.yard,gain by a barrel-roll block throw n by Michigan's
sectroi ouarter of play. Northwestern, already w ithout the services
ton, fcund itse f in more toubk when Bob tick off, NU's starting
,n third quart t-r as a capacity crowd looked on at
• • I
Ray Purdin (46) is down aft-
Fred Julian (16) during the
of Dick Thorton and Don Bur-
quarterback, suffered a should-
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
• v. ' • T •'"•• ••1 via* ,• ,,i; ,-.,-,7•,••
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 20, 1959
LSE, Northwestern. Texas
Still Enjoying Top Record
MICHIGAN STATE SHUTS-OUT N.D. 19-0 N'ichigan State's halfback 1/„il . t 16) fum-
bles on the Notre Dame 43 yd. line during the 1.1 quarter of plao of tht ND-MSU game. ND's
ball carrier Georg: Sefcik recovered the bouncing ball !HSU halfback; Niere inflicted with "turn-
blehtis" throughout tht game but still were able to tag Notre Dame with their first shut-out in
29 games. 19-0 bet :re 73.480 fans at East Laris•ng. Mich.gan.
VISLIALINER
Nov you con see for yaM?; 4 wily rue car steer/ hard, why
fires wear out to tor- n Yisu:,f-ier magnifies alignment
faults 8 or more tunes B Ii you and our mechanics see a
continuous graphic petty,. of alignment conditions from
locating the trouble to rrrii- ting the fault
Now we con give you elifyment ter•Ke that mcons
more comfo•toble driving
Drive in todcr ord :re for pourself
FENTON FIRESTONE
205 So. 5th
bOct.
Nov.
NEW YORK U — Louisiana
State, Northwestern and Texas—
stall enjoying perfect fot.thall rec-
ords although they were hard-
pressed in their latest starts—re-
mained 1-2-3 today in United Press
International's mayor college rat-
ings
Southern California. Miasissippi,
Syracuse and Penn State advanced
and took over the 4-5-6-7 positions
in the latest balloting by the 35
leading coaches who rate the teams
for UPI.
Auburn, moving back into the
top 10 after a three-week abeence,
was eighth. Georgia Tech slipped
from fourth to ninth in the wake
of its 7-6 loss to Auburn. Wiscon-
s.n was the other newcomer in
the select group. advancing to 10th
after r.rnk,ng 21st last week.
Purdue skidded from 5th to 14th
in the wake of a 15-0-loss to Ohio
State. Lava, ninth last week, drop-
ped into a three-way tie with
UCLA and Otno and Ohio State
for 17th following a 25-16 loss to
Wisconsin.
Oreoon was 11th and Illinois
12th. Arkansas, Purdue, Oklahoma,
.21emson. Iowa. UCLA, Ohio Slate,
Texas Christian, Washington and
Tennessee completed the top 20 in
that order. TCU. Washington and
Tennessee tied r..r 20th. Indiana
was the only other team mention-
ed or. this week's ballots.
Nelson Fox
Easy Winner
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Lynn Grove Schedule
23 Cuba
30 New Concord
3 K:rksey
6 Almo
7 Hickman Co.
10 jayon Co.
13 College High
17 Hazel
4 Carlisle
18 Farmington
8 Hazel
12 Almo
Farmington26 
5 Lyon Co.
12 Cuba
16 College High
19 Kirksey
23 New Cork, rd
Home
A way
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Hom
Awa
Awa
Awa
Horn
Aw
Horn
Major College
Grid Ratings
NEW YORK (1,41) —The United
Press International mayor college
football ratings (with first - place
votes and won -lost records in Orr. .I,. D.
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Nho,V -1 ORK arn - Nelson lox,
a little guy who's used to.) doing it
the hard way, was an easy winner
today in the United Press Interns-
tiona a poll to select the 1958
American League Player of the
Year.
Tne 155-pound "heart" of the
Amer.can League champion Chi-
cago White Sox all season. Fox was
the =owe of 16 of the experts who
formed the '24-man committee rep-
resenong every city in the carcuit.
Luis Aparicio, the brillant-feld-
mg sh rtstop who teamed with Fox
to g.ve the White Sox their watch-
charm double play duo, was•second
In the ballotilli With four votes,
outfielder-first-baseman Tito Fran.
cona of the Cleveland Indians had
two votes and outfielder Jim Lan-
dis of the White Sox had one. One
expert declined to select a player
of the year.
Once sc_tfed at as too small ever
to play major league baseball, the
31-year old native Of St. Thomas,
Pa. developed into one of the
sha:peat.„,pitters and most adept
second-baseman in baseball through
shee. determination and hard work.
The sparkplug of the White Sox
in '50, he batted .300, drove in 70
runs and covered more ground
than any .ther second-baseman in
the league.
Fax' fiery spirit and determana-
tier, also were credited with help-
ing Aparicio develop into a short-
stop who this year won compaoson
with such stars of other years- as
Marty Marion.. Phil Rizzuto and
PeeWee Reese.
parentheses):
Team
1. LSU ('3) (5-0)
2. Northwestein (7) 14-0/
3. Texas (5-0) 
4. Southern Cal (2) (4-0)
5. Miasissippi (2) (5-0)
6. Syracuse (1) (4-0)
7. Penn State (5-0)  
& Auburn 13-1)  05
9. Georgia Tech (4-1) ...... 7ti
10.55' :aconsin (3-1)  
54
11. Oregon. 33; 12, Illinois, 'ZS; 13,
FIGHT RESULTS
NEW YORtc 179, — Stefan lied!,
147 1-2. ala:niaur .., l's,'outpointed
j EdcLe Lynch, 148, West New Yora,
I N. .5. ,(10).—
PHILAIYELPHIA Vtfl — Charl.e
••cott. 146, Philadelphia, Pa ,^stop-
oed Garnet (Sugar) Hart. 146,2,
Philadelphia, Pa. (9).
CARACAS, Venezuela ITV —Ra-
mon Arise, 112.e. Venezuela, out-
:,,:nted harry Pineda, 114,/, the
'•
• ea-
Tidwell, Timm
points 'Story, .1'..mmy
 o !Fain, Jimmy
_my Causey. John
rig Dunaway, Joe 
232 Workman, Max
 225
115 Arkansas, 22; 14, Purdue, 11; 15
96 itie), Oklahoma and Clemson, 5
each; 17, (tie), (Ohio State, UCLA
and Iowa: 20, (tle). Texas Chris-
tan, Washington and Tennessee;
23, Indiana 1.
Lynn Grove Wildcats Seek 1st Win
In 24 Starts As Season Opens Fri.
A.
The Lynn Grove Wildcats will
be. trying to win their first game
since Rodney Warren poured in
44 points to lead the Cats to a
62-60 thriller over Douglas High
School in the 195/8 District tour-
nament. Lynn Grove did not win
a game in 23 starts last year.
Only two years ssreviousl-
Lynn Grove had been the Cal-
loway County champions but
graduations ccinpleteb emptied
the ranks over the two season
period. Lynn Grove was the
smallest and most in-experienced
team in the county last year.
With more height, a year's ex-
periente, and some returning
lettermen, the outlook for vic-
tory is much brighter at Lynn I
Grove. With the new look comes
a new mentor. L. B. McDaniel
wha has been teaching at the
school for the past tour years
will coach the team . this year.
Mr. McDaniel is no new comer
to the coaching ranks having
been helmsman for a Junior Col-
lege in Mississippi before com-
ing to Cai-loway. L. B. is a native
of this county and a graduate of
Murray High School and Murray
State College.
The W.1dcat roster lists five
players around the six foot mark.
Joe ,McCallon, 6' senior, Steve
Knnott 6' junior, John Williams
6'1 senior. Timm Tidwell, 61
junior and Junior West 6' jun-
ior. Also back is Pat Butterworth,
614 guard who showed promise
last .season.
Lynn Grove opens its season
as host to a visiting Cuba Cub
squad Friday night.
Cheerleaders are: Sara Mc-
Avoy, Lila Cathey, Peggy De-
Armond, Judy Whitlow and Dor-
othy Rogers.
Wildcat,- Roster
Player
Butterworth, Pat
MeCallon, Joe
Knnott, Steve
SYSIliarns, Juharky
Foster, Ronnie
Manning, Bobby
M.Iler, Tummy
West. Junior
Grade Ht.
12 511
12 6'
11 d'
4 12
10 a'9
12 6'8
12 5'9
12 6'
10 5'8
11 6'1
11 5'7
11 5'9
10 511
12 51
9 5'10
Telephone
Talk
by
P. H. RIDDLE
VINO 'Colophons Manager
..rfammalinamme
OCTOBER 31ST falls on a Saturday, a good night for
Halloween parties and parades. And the best way to ar-
range holiday fun for young people or grown-ups is by
phoning. Costumes, decorations, treats for tricksters, party
Invitations—just telephone to get everything done fast.
•
You Can Have
CON VEN IENCB
BY DAY...
SECURITY
BY NIGHT . . .
with a handy bedroom
extension phone nearby.
Just call our Business Office today and see how little it
costs for you to enjoy thir convenience and security.
Available in a choice of handsome colors.
• • •
DID YOU KNOW that 48 different telephone
companies serve the people of Kentucky? That's
right. Through close coordination and skillful
engineering of facilities, 48 other telephone com-
panies in Ky. interconnect with Southern Hell's
exchanges and Long Distance network. As a re-
sult, any one of the State's 675,000 telephones
can be readily connected to any other — or to
any of the more than 66 million phones in the
Ufited States. Wouldn't you, erkiciy a voice visit
with someone tonight? You'll 'find the service
good, no matter which of these 48 companies is
your telephone company.
NEW ..4 WIDE DOORS, EASY-ENTRY
BUILT FOR CHORES
STY! FD FOR THE GENTRY
LOVE THAT 1-1BY STUDEBAKER
,1110' You've never before known wagon work'n-liun like this '10-Easiest set to get in and out
of, big headroom, seats eight with rear•facing hidc-away seat, full-sire catgo space—but far shutter
outside than the more expensive wagons 310. Turns, parks easily, maneuvers agilely in traffic;
smaller- (113 inch) wheelbase—a blessing to the long-suffering female family chauffeur ,1110.•
Alert, resixmisive V-8 with great reserve and pull:ng i)ower; prosen most economical of all ti's in
last Mobilgas Economy Run (or a 6 if you prefer) .,11a- Costs little to own, less to operate, cuts
insurance, gas and maintenance expense. Today's ,float stylish utilitarian car; quality-built,
, proven in sable and :mart as all get out! See it now! Drive it how! Ws news! .. lib. SOUR C1101(31
.,_
OF SIX tat NM:M. Sill.E.S -EROVFN SI 750 NM I ION OWN}.3t DR1tTN 401 LS.
C. 4 DOOR WAGON $2441 si n7 T„,..,0,,,,t,c.. local lam* white wells and
SEDANS START AT far 6 .p.y oho ...,... pleict• labeled on every Car
Sec it now-al YOUR ST U DEBAKL: 1111.4LER'S w .
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
?f11 c. 40. Murray, Ky,
•
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TUESDAY - OCTOBER 20, 1959
FOR SALE
TEN ALUMINUM STORM ivilb-
daws, self storing. One door with
piano lunge. Insulated jams $164.59
installed. Horne Comfort Company,
10$ Seuth lath Street. PLaz-a 3-
3607. TFC
DE 1--SLI3 PuLi..rt's ready to lay.
alugray Hatchery. 10-7111C
?AMIS. CRYSANTHEMUM plants.
On pilny per bloom or bud. Some
plans have 100 blooms or more.
N w is the time to plant. El Rancho
Nursery, Hazel Highway. 020C
100 ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed-
room modern house, complete
with bath, utility room and gar-
age. 7 miles north of Murray.
Phone PL 3-5970. Thomas John-
ston, RFD 2, Murray 0-24-P
60 LB. WARM MORNING stove.
Cheap. Rob Marine, Stella, phone
PLaza 3-1433. 0-22B
ONE MALE rivals-mit/2a pointer
No. 586492. Born Sept. 20, 1957.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
* Vigor
(slang)
4-SOuth
American
serpent
I-flurried
13-Nlati'• ram.
13- root le v er
Al-ruse
'TS-Kindly
17-Christ1an
festival
19-Fill In dropa
11-A continent
tatibr )
12- l.and
measure
15-Also
17-Placed
3I-Crv of
row
31-Constanc7
14-1'refix: not
31-13. ill
14- Pigpen
a article
4/-lieverage
43-Silk worm
43- t'nel.rworld
god
44-Itemunerates
45-1teglus
Professor
(abbr.)
47-Slave-
49-Traile
61-1.ntope of
thcrium
67-51ohasnme.
dem name
118-Ifelmarnau
Music: as
writtro
0-Catch
(Aging)
112-flackhen •
114-Es,,Wkr042
DOWN
1-flog
2-1Iefore
v
4-Tbree-
banded
armadillo
I-Hypothetical
f,a[ti
7-Gill A name
8-Wolfhound
9-Rodent
1U-Frcit drink
11 .Conjunction
16-CY brItioid•
flsh
• name
to -(p11115 of
grasses
21- Part of
priest's
vestment
23-I Inc
14-Artitbial
Language
26- Persistent
preoccupa-
tion
23-Three-toed
Sloth
29-Country of
Europe
SO-Unita of
force
32-Yellow ocher
”osselonlva
pr TIC in
Answer to Yestentav's Puzzle
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RV WOPQMOBQ
WOOOM REMauo gm 'muumuu
UOM OMOILB wpm
NU7 IMMO "OU9fil
34-Separate
39-Note of scale
40-Ifind
41-C..oled lava
44-Writing
Implement
44-Invigorates
(colloq.)
43-Memorandum
a.
6u-ei state
(abbr.)
61-Bone of body
61-Tear
64-Doctrine
66-Routh-
western
Indian
611-Sreali rug
69-C1,•nese milt
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LEDGER 4?- 'T"`IF,S MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Has 4 months professional training
with lots of birds killed over him.
Priced $200.00. Phone PL 3-6590.
021P
1949 CHEVROLET, 4 dr. Good con-
dition. Priced reeonable. See at 1600
Ryan, or Phone PL 3-3942. 0211'
BOY'S ALL WOOL SUIT, size 14.
Call PLaza 3-5107. 1TP
PEDIGREED SIX MONTHS OLD
buff pekingese.
Judy Allbritten. 021(1"
WEAls)-ED COLTS, 3 fillies and 2
horse colts. Phone PL 3-4581. 024c
POINTER. MALE, 5 Yrs., white
and liver, staunch, backs, re-
trieves. obedient, registered trial
guarnatee, reaaonable, phone PL
3-2451 or PL 3-5591. 10-22-P
HOT POINT REFRIGERATOR,
in good condition. Phone PL 3-
5523. 0-22-C
I WANTED I
WANTED
RED OAK LOGS
14-in, and up
Cut 11 - 15 - 18 ft. long
Paducah Box & Basket Co.
Paducah, Kentucky
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM GARAGE apartrnen
with bath. Gas heat. 511 Scuth 4th
Street. Call Don Knout!. Pl-aza 3-391e. 10-10c
SLEEPING 11-00m-S. For one or
two boys. Phone PL 3-5232. 0201'
LARGE UPSTAIRS FURNISHED
apartment. Heat and hot water
extra. Phone PL 3-4552. 0221'
EXTRA NICE modern unfurnish-
ed 4 rooms, bath and utility in
br:ck duplex. Well insulated and
storm windows and doors. Elec-
tric Seat. Wired for electric stove.
Garage. Couple preferred. 304
So. 13th. Call PLaza 3-1678.
10-22-P
TOUCH SADDLE
By MATT STUART
C'6 umg Dove,
CHAPTER 29 f So long as be was paid fur Jt. 'saddle you with any of my
d'a THE POUCH of the Pauble he did what,-v,: ne was told to 'troubles."
Diamond swear:Dime, Jura-, dd. whether it be running a I "Well watch this-and every-
Delmar occupied • round-backed
chair plaided with gunny sacks'
while he chewed on a cigar and
laid his "lack. hard gaze across
the heat-misted sweep of the
plain to the smoky blue outline
of the Saddleback Hills.
Up there, he knew that even '
during this hot, dry tag cod of
Indian summer, water ran osed
aidl sweet in Rosebud Cenyon
and a number of lasser clefts in
the till flank.
Up there, too, at the extreme
crest, frost woula have already
touched and made the air tine ,
and great, and In the hill
meadows cattle grazed and grew
faL
But not his cattle Not yet.
However, they would be his, one'
of these days. when all the neces-
saw preliminaries had been taken
calre of. Of these, the most im-
mediate one was locating his on
Frank and getting him back home
beftre he spread some kind of
mischief, before he talked where
he shouldn't
The possibility of this had be-
gin to worry Jonas Delmar. At
first he'd been inclined to scoff
at any idea of Frank turning
against his own father, his own
01 t. But since listening to
13.ffirdo's flatly expressed opinions
on the matter, he wasn't 90 sure
He had tried to figure what
Frank's real intentions might be,
where he could have gone. In
the end. Barrio Sampson's opinion
* had -made the most sense--that
so long its Frank had taken blan•
kets and grub, he would be holed
up in a camp somewhere. most
*likely in the Saddlebacks, where
gsgel water was handy.
WE this be 90, then it was only
a matter of time before he would
show again. Either, as Ids fit of
sieks wore off, he'd get sick of
being alone, of sleeping on the
ground and sating out of a fry-
ing pan and Ito come sneaking
back to more comfortable quar-
ters and decent cooking--elther
that, or Wiley Goes would locate
him and bring him home.
,Qut on the sun-razed run of
tillP plain n lift of dust showed,
and Jonas Palmer put his glance
on tails and held It 90. As the
tawny smudge approached. un-
der it ehowed a pair of riders.
Jonas Palmer gave a grunt of
satisfaction. Coming in from
that direction, the two riders
%%amid. in all likelihood, be Frank
and Wiley Goss.
That Wiley Owls! More animal
than human, almost, Delmar
need with eatisfaction. Trail
and sten wise and without yes-
tige-eit wrap's ot conscience.
- - .
harmless errand, or ,,going out
and kilang • man. Well, he'd
left last night to and Frank and
bring him back Mann, and here
he was already with the chore
taken care of.
As for lacank, Jonas Delmar
decided, he'd damn well get a
Ldking to he'd date time from.
Dalmar's igar had gone dead,
and he used up three matches
before he get a ruing well again.
Now, with the smoke roiling rich
and strong across his ''ps, he had
another look at the approaching
riders and saw that instead of
two horses, there were three.
And the third horse wa.s at kead,
with something tied across the
saddle.
Delmar pushed up from his
chair, stepped to the edge of the
porch for a better look_ What
he saw brought him no eattsfac-
Lion. Neither of the riders was
Wiley Goss, or Frank either. Fur-
thermore, one of the ridden horses
was the buckskin that was Link
Asbell's favorite. and the other
a long legged roan Tom Grant
was partial to. Jonas Dittmar
turn his head and lifted a thin
yell.
"Bardo! Sage! Get out here!"
Bardo Samp son and Sage
Wing° i-ame over from the
bunkhouse. Delmar pointed.
"How do you ace it?"
Barrio Sampson's heavy lids
half veiled Ma protuberant eyes
an he stared. Then he spat and
'wore.
-That's Asaell and Tom Grant!
What they an' en. the horse
they're '
"Bad news." Saae Wing° said.
"That's the dun horse Wiley
Goss rode out on last night!"
Jonas Delmar took his half
smoked cigar from his lips and
threw it aside with a hard Jerk
of his arm.
"Sage." he droned, "you get
out of sight And with e
Sage Wingo went quickly hack
to the bunkhouse, then eeP.p-
peared with a rifle In his hand
and dodged quickly in back of the
windmill tower.
Coming In on Double Diamond,
riding high and watchful in his
saddle, Lints Ashen glimpsed the
scurrying figure of Sage Wingo
"You see that. Tom?" he asked
"I saw," Tom Grant answered
briefly. "You'll yet be glad I
came along."
"Hell!" exploded Asbell mildly,
"I am glad. I've been glad from
the minute you suggested IL U I
made like to hold you off it was
only because I didn't want to
body-dose." Tom Grant said.
They rode up to the ranch-
house, straight to where Jonas
Delmar and Bardo Sampson
stood. Aabell loosed the lead
rope of the dun and tossed it
down.
"Yours, Palma r," he said
bleakly.
Jonas Palmer stared at the dun
and its burden, Jarred out of his
usual sneering. cock- sure aplomb,
and he found voice somewhat
stupidly.
"Goss---he's dead?"
"What do you think'!" Ashen
retorted.
-Who-killed him?"
"I did."
"For what reason?"
"The best of reasons. Before
he could kill me like he did Packy
Lane and like he tried to do with
Mere Madison. You should know
all about that, Palmer."
"You're talking crazy," Palmer
said. "I don't know anything
about IL"
-That's not the way Frank tell,,
It," Asbell said.
"Frank!" Jonas Palmer went
very still of a moment. Then'
"What about Frank? Where is
he?"
"Where he'll be well taken care
of. Goss made quite a try at
killing him, but didn't quite suc-
ceed. Fine business, Dalniar-
sending a killer out after your
own son. ih'ell, you've over-
played youi hand all around. You
can forget that cattle gather
you've had going on over by Tin
Cup Wells. You're not moving
any of that beef into the Saddle-
backs. In tact, you're not going
to get anywhere with your fine
scheme.
"By the time Sheriff Hattleld's
office gets through with you,
you'll be iiirity you don't spend
the rest of your dnys behind bars.
That could go for you, too,
Sampson."
Bardo Sampson's heavy lips
rolled back and Me teeth showed,
but he said nothing. He was
smart enough to know that right
now there wasn't anything to s:ty.
Asbell lifted his reins. "A dry
chore, delivering (loss out here.
My horse could stand a drink
before I start back." He caught
Tom Grant's eye and Tom nod-
ded, almost imperceptibly. "Mine
could, too," he said,
---
Fireworks await Link Asbeill
and Tom ()mot at the vv
trougb hi the person of
Frage %%Ingo. Continue the
story bere tomorrow.
4
IT'S THE CHILCREN''
LOX ARE ALWAYS.
"ME VICTIMS OFSIN
AND DiSi-LINOR!
meg;
LaiENEVER 6CAETI4iNG GOES
ANS IN TI-ItS (DCRLD, IT5
CAILDRENI.L440 so=cecv
Yes, AND DOSS 'TOO_
C>065 ALSO SUFFtR!
94"..• .4 1-
/0 -di
by Ernie Bushmillei•
NOT/CE J
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil yau
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
nt colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a n d
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
labels. S-20-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC
FOR ANY TYPE ta,racriuc: work
call Dill Electric Company. Ptio.ne
PL 3-2930. 11-4C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Repair specials-$7.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration caial Bill Adams, PL 3-17511,
212 North 12th, Murray. TFC
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
Company for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone
254. Novemberl9C
HELP WANTED
MANAGERIAL TRAI N EkS--G row-
ing consumer finance and indus-
trial loan organization has limited
number of cqaenings in Mayfield
and several other Kentucky cities
for men who can quality for our
managerial training program. For
men who qualify, program offers
Fast-as-you-can-learn training, last
-as-you-are-able advancement. Ap-
plicant must be 21-28, high school
graduate and have car. Good start-
ing salary, plus car allowance. and
many other personal benefits. In-
teresting, dignified work. This is a
superb opportunity for men who
are eager to learn and advance
themselves in the Iran finance
field. For interview, write or call
in to Time Finance Company,
Mayfieki, Kentucky, W. ka Brown.
021G
HOUSEKEEPER. Good home and
small wage in exchange for house
work. Call at Freed Cottiam's Shop
days, 610 Broad after 6:00 p.m.
022P
EXPERIENCED WOMAN to
keep 2 sxnall children and do
housekeeping. Telephone PL 3-
4709 after 5 p. m. I T P
-
NANCY
•IMI••••••••
• 
0 .0 i-TO.P.O titIlMOMMUOIVICCINt
Jiala
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PAGE THREb
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Services for Mrs. Gussie Gardner, 62, former Murray
resident who died Friday in Jeffersonville, Ind., were
held at 2:30 at the Memorial Baptist Church. Burial was
in City Cemetery,
The Reverend Leslie Gilbert announced yesterday
that he had resigned his pastorate at the Elm Grove
Baptist Church.
The Calloway County people came to town Saturday.
They were on hand to inspect the completely new Peoples
Bank Building, and also witness the program climaxing
Fire Prevention Week in the county.
Mr. II. Glen Doran, executive vice-president of the
bank, said that approximately 8,000 persons inspected the
building and facilities.
Funeral services were held Monday afternoon at the
Mason's Chapel Methodist Church for Fate Craig, who
died Sunday night at his home in Haze!.
I Business Opportunities
adARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablished route Ira this area.
4,000 customers. 400 - items. Work
by appointment. $80.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowanoe. This is possible daleto
large expansion. For Internee ph
3-27'77 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27G
SEE; AGAIN - 'They're so
beautiful," declares Mrs.
Duane Vincent in Seattle.
Wash., on getting her finit
real eight of flowers. The 49.;
year-old housewife, blind
nearly all her life, had just
received cornea-s from eyes
of Bob Jenness, 12, who died
of a motor scooter accident.
LOST & FOUND
LOST: SMALL REDDISH-brown
chg. 9-in. tall. Answers to name of
"Trixie". No collar. Reward. Call
Alvin Farris, PLaza 3-4668. 020C
LOST: BLUE BILLFOLD c_nta.n-
jag money and papers on h:g,he.sy
between New Concord and Dam.
Finder keep money, please return
papers to owner or N. A. Young,
Hamlin, Kentucky. 0=1'
machine at Central Police Station
here began talking about the police
force recently and really came
clean. The machine disclosed that
members of the force can speak
21 different languages, including
Chinese, Japanese, Turkish, Ara-
bic and Portugue.e. Nine can read
lips and 16 can converse with deaf
mutes.
On the force are attorneys, for-
mer bank clerks, teachers, chem-
ists, engineers, bribers, bricklay-
Machine Tattles On
Police Force
era, butchers, plaste:er, plumbers,
j cooks, airplane pilots and evenan ex-undertaker.
1 The olde.it policeman is 81 whilethe oldest in length of serv:ce kiss
CLEVELAND - 111PD - An :IFIM 55 years. 
The heaviest weighs in
at '280 pounds. And the , tallest is
is six feet seven and one-hald in-
ches.
GROUND TO A IIALT
LOCKPORT, N. J. - -
Walter Van Buren scrambled into
his car to pursue a pair LI thieves
he'd seen tampering with his tires,
The chase ended abruptly when
the wheels of his auto fell off.
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie. . .
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison lised Cars
1 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-5380
a
IS COMING SOON!!
Ryan Milk Company
PLaza 3-3012 E. Chestnut St.
IPEANITTS
(OH, BOY.BANANAS
LIL' ABNER
THEY'RE
STILL
AROUND,
SIR!!
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afiBBIE an' SLATS
I GOTTA NOTION THAT
TI-OS PLAY IS GOIN' T' HAVE
SOME CHANGES MADE
7 THAT'S A COINCIDENCE --
'CAUSE I GOT THAT
k)SAME NOTION. AND THE ,CHANGES MADE --•
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by Raeburn Van Buren
BE IN THE GENERAL
IMPRESSION YOU GET WHEN
YOU TAKE A G000 LOOK
AT ALABAMA
ESFkANN'S FACE
I GET FIRST
CRACK, CONSI DE RI N '
I'M THE OLDER
0' US TWO -
BACK, YOU PUPf E T.S -
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SOCIETY
Social calendar
Tuesday. October 20th
Circle No. 1 of the W S CS. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 2 30 in the afternoon with
Mrs. Claude Farmer on the Lynn
,Grove Highway with Mrs. Charlie
Hale as co-hostess.
The Nusic Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House at seven-thirty
p.m. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Earl Douglass, William Oakley, J.
M Converse. C. C. Lowry. Vernon
Shown. Garnett Jones and R. L.
Wade.
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the WS.CS. of
the First Methodist Chimer will
meet at 2:30 p.m in the home of
Mrs A. F. Doran the Lynn
Grove Road.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet in the church parlor at
9:30 a.m. to hear a program on
'Christian Churches in Town and ,
C.untry Face The Future". The
program will be presented by Mrs.
R. L. Robbins with Mrs. Jonr.
Quertermous Sr. giving the devo-
tion. Hostesses will be members et
Group One.
• • • •
The WMU of the F:rst Baptist
Church will meet at 2-.30 pin, in
the church. "Give Thy stir is the
program theme and the general
officers will be incharge.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a supper at the KentnchY
Colonel at six-thirty o'clock. Group
I wan Mrs. Oliver Cherry, group
captain, will be in charre.
• • •
Wednesday, October 2Ist
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
vaii-olt3r
LAST
TIMES
TONITE!
James Stewart & Lee Remick in
"ANATOMY OF A MURDER"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
She's every
big-time
rodeo prize
rolled into
one
.. pair of tight
pants!
I BORN
RECKLES
LIAIIIEVAN NOM airtCasstsat Cake Cartoon
UM IMO NM III
•
LEDGER
w.11 meet at one-thirty o'clock in
the home of Mrs. L. A. Moore.
• • • •
The James Williams Chapter of
the U.D.C.,, will meet Wednesday
afterr.00n it- 2:30 at the home ox
Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. E. W. Miley
will be co-hostess. Mr. W111:ain
Gampt will speak on "The Con-
stitutional Government".
• • • •
The J. N. Williams Chapter at
the United Daughter's of Confed-
eracy will meet at 2:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. A. Y. Doran with
Mrs. h. W. Riley as co-hostess. All
members are urged to attend. e• • • •
The Paris R -1..d Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs. Alice
r—Steely at 1 p.m
• • • •
Saturday, October 24th
The Intermediate MYE of the
First Methodist Church will spon-
sor a Bake Sale at 9 a.m. Baked
goods will be on sale in front of
Diuguids and Belk-Settle.
Tuesday, October 27th
Murray Star chapter No, 433 oas
will meet at 7.30 at the masonic
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
:Club House at 2:30 pro.
Dr C. S. Lowry will be the guest
speaker, his subject being "Inter-
national Affairs".
Hootees for the meeting will be
Mesdames Sylvia Atkins, Glenn
Ashcraft. Rue Overby, Leland (1w-
en and Ben Keys.
Each Child
Is Different
By GAY PALMED'
UPI Wounen's Editor
NEW YORK dffl — You can't be
concrete about the causes for joy-
en.:e delinquency because each
.1d is a different case history,
.s02es one family guidance authority
But you can be sage with one
,r.eralization — the child who
- "vs into a teenage .m.isfit some-
. ere along the aNay did not get
basic parental love, the feeling
is needed, that shsuld be his.
Mrs Sandra Forman, of the de-
rtment of family living. Columb-
University Teachers College. said
• .s an inr.ate thing in man. this
.sic instinct to belong, to be
,-eded to beloved.
'Juvenile gangs grow when these
.rigs are missing in the family;
• e children seek out some group."
Wife of Explorer
Then why du the pangs so often 
• _rn to vi ience"
up someone, something he wants, it
'Because if you ckm't give coto
• 
re`.'4`•'.-..treii•ai • • • .
- •
• • •
& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Engagement Announced
•
MISS ELSIE JANETTE LOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Jove of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their youngest
daughter, Elsie Janette. to Charles Rudolph Thurman, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman of Murray.
Miss Love is a graduate of Murray High School and
has attended Murray State College.
Mr. Thurman graduated from Murray High School
and is now attending Murray State College.
A late December wedding is planned.
also is a natural instinct to fight swer.' and home viewing parties
for it," she answered for teenagers and parenLs
Mrs. Forman is the wife of the
writer and explorer, Harrison For-
man, and the couple has three
children — two daughters. one of
whom is adopted, and a teen-age
son
In addition to her work with
Columbia, she is director of the
Unitarian Church Youth Group at ,
South Salem. N.Y her home. And
moat recently she acted as,advisor
to the Southern Baptist CorAnntfon,
which is financing a new dramatiz-
ed television series to help combat
J-D.
Advocates Discipline
Mrs. Forman said toe Baptists
hoped to reach -beyond the churen
and to all the community who are
worried about the rise in juvenile
crime."
The juvenile authority does not
believe in coddling young criminals
—"I advocate discipline and teach-
ing respect for authority." she said.
"But in New York, for instance, I
would rather have seen the city
I train 1.000 more youth workers
than add 1 ODD more police"
The convention's radio and tele-
vision commission 'aid it expects I
to reach 20 million 'fibmes in some
200 cities in the next year—using
the harned shows. called 'The An-
_ , mils • . •
so confident... so glamorous ... so comfortable
Style .1208—Rayon — Knee
length panty 9.-5 • no bulky
seems or "dges o cnd irri•
'tote slims you for / o...r waist
to 0 wt, ;spec obore •-tas
$751
Style #2e - Nylon 
ful,-tosilionert lI elastic:rayon
satmovertcnelfro..toonni
Style 4—N i 5" S7 SO
•
— Full-fashioned comfort
Supports end Imoothes
ao urroraid• 
SIO• It 2 —15"—Nylon 50
Ste* *20— l3"— Silk 310.9t
LITTLETON'S 
•
Cont.nued from Page One
•• '• • -
by executtve order of the gov-
ernor.
A: the same time. Combs em-
plias:zed that stpte empl:s.iyes have
a right • to. vote as they please..
'There is no provsiston in any
law or regulation of any bonaf:de
merit systern." he said. "which
prevents a Derniderat as an indi-
vidual from support.ng the Dem-
ocratic ticket."
He declared that "those state
employes who belive in this
Dem crate program have not
only the right, but the duty as
citizens. ta exprefs the.r conv.c-
tions effectively at the voting
booth."
Combs campaigned earlier Mon-
day in Menefitt and Estill coun-
ties. Wyatt spent Monday in
Montgomery County. Today. he
ws to catnpa:gn in Allen, &nip-
son and Warren county.
The tail of the jumping moo".
is six inches long, about two-thirds
of the animal's t tat length.
The four - horned antelope of
India and Burma is the only wild
mammal in the world with four
hr.rn5
w"'"11111111111111111 7/77/'''
MUMMY
CIRIVE•111 THEATRE 4-
Open S.45 - Start 6:30
I
LAST TIMES TONITE
•••=moNgy, le'l mum
WOMEN
KM WU
111110VEY
and GUN DEN IRAS
011lail=122:5=KCSIIPOIL =Or nt 1117.37.
WED. & THURS. ,
........gg
argibtfigti=5
VIM MISS WITN 1
ITXJ.: THE Divir 1
.1.0 I .111.•• '..
COMING SUNDAY!
"DA'RBY O'GILL
And The
LITTLE PEOPLE"
• • • •• • • • • •• • • • erlr'eltill'Irefft, •••• r n'Y e •
CURB YOUR ('AR
MONTPELIER, V t. — IUPD —
Muncrpal Judge Joseph k'oi fined
Robert Perry, 19, of Allent,:wn,
$10 for a motor vehicle vio-
1ation and told him "good looking
boys don't have to drive on side-
walks to attract girls."
SHUTE'S TWO STRAIGHT
MINNEAPOLIS — UPS — Den-
ny Shute was the last man to win
two strai.ht P.G.A. titles. Shute
capture done of golf's most re-
spected crowns in 1936-37.
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 20, 1959 
t
The columbine, after which personal airplane. is the blue and
President Eisenhower named his white flower of Colorado.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
:Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 34&7
4111111111111111111111•1111=11111111111111111111111,
1 HOUR SERVICE 1.1.101111.1.11.
RnemiffotioNR
VA
PI- most • DRY CLEANING
1st
ANNIVERSARY
APPRECIATION SPECIALS
Monday thru Thursday, Oct. 19-22
These Specials and Many Others ..
MEN'S SUITS 2-piece 99e
LADIES' SUITS 2-piece 
TROUSERS
SKIRTS Plain 
JACKETS 
LONG COATS 
99'
49c
49'
59'
99c
All garments hygenically cleaned and placed in
plastic bags at no extra cost!
The best way to
celebrate our
first anniversary!
Fresh As A Flow•r
In Just One Hour!
1llIMOMP1111111. 1 HOUR SERVICE
NEW-FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDER OF COMPACT CARS!
1,07 44;:la
•
BY POPULAR DEMAND—A BRAND-NEW RAMBLER AMERICAN FOUR-DOOR SEDAN FOR '60. Two-door sedans and stationwagons, too—official economy champs—offering fully automatic transmission, reclining seats. Shorter turning radius, easiest parking.
me See the New Ramblers for '60
THE NEW STANDARD OF BASIC EXCELLENCE
Howl Three Seats! Tailgate lea fifth door
with positive key lock to keep children safe.
Passengers step in easily. Easy to load, too.
See the new 190 Compact* Ramblers
, —already breaking all records. See
clean, modern styling that has not sac-
rificed headroom or ease of entrance.
, See the new standard of basic excellence
' with ideal balance: the ideal balance ofi •...riSEE AND DRIVE
AMERICA'S
•rseltoe‘y •
Now 1960 Ramble', 6 or Rebel V-S, Six-
passenger Four-Door Sedan, above. Four-
Door Hardtop and 2- and 3-seat wagons.
big car performance with email car
economy; big car room and comfort
with small car maneuverability; finest
quality with low price. Single Unit Con-
struction•."Deep-Dip" Ru.stproofing*.
At your Rambler dealer's today.
•T,aennatt A SWIMS M GIOr
SUCCESS
CAR4
110.1 in compact car sales NO. tin established resale value NO.1 In
owner proved economy NO. I in balanced qualities NO.) in airplane-type
Single Unit design NO. I in quality construction and leatureS NO. I in
economical, trouble free operation NO. lit owner loyalty
See Your Rambler Dealer Today
LA...
HATCHER AUTO SALES - 515 So. 12th Street
New 1960 Ambassador V-8 Four-Door
Hardtop by Rambler—the compact luxury
car that parks anywhere. New gas economy.
Only Rambler Gives You
the Best of Both:
Big car room and comfort
Small car economy and
handling ease
Your
Rambler
Dollar is
a Bigger
Dollar
4
•
